
IMPROVING THE MARK-8 by Terry F. Ri tter
j 25248 c-len Springs Way
,1 ..A14Qtin, 'Iexas 78741

Several weeks ago, I r1entJ ionE:d to 11a1 that au c. -l,f\'rite ~;.p

a rlescription of the hardwuJ1e PUSH/POP stack I had implemt1nterl
ur: my "',[ark-B. At that time the stack i tself wa~ fully cperational,
but 1 o:l.£,nned further modificat.t-:fJs to establlsh a tuss 8'Vsten:
that v;~uld l~educe the nUMber of wires be tVlf.Hln the 11ark-88,nd
and xy peripheral breadboard. hS it turns cut, such h systen is
l:ot trivial.

It was ~:l intention to extenr:1 the "ark-8 data 'nuss (pins 25-18)
some ten feet. to my breadboard; timing signals would be [~enerated

by circui try bJ1rled to the I:lark-8 CPU board, and be si,:11larly
extended to the br'eadboarrl. This scherpe would appear to alloY!
address data to be latched into the peripheral registers during
Tl and T2, as well as making the buss contents availiable ~uring

T3 and 'T4, all on 12 wires (plus power) instead of 26. "}hile
I am quite sure that SUCIl a system can be implemented, my
atte~pts, using ribbon cable, and standard TTL as line drivers
were not successful. Although many timing win flows were configured,
most giving apparently-suitable waveforms to the distant latches,
latched data was rarely correct. It seems probable that transient
pulses on the timing lines were latching transitional data, but
this is not conr1rmed. In any case, this simple project quickly
got out of hand time-wise, and was terminated prior to success.

For some time, I have been planning some rather complex
software systems for my home computer, including a machine
language trace/editing system, and an interpreting language
suitable for extensive complex-algebra manipulations. Very soon,
however, I became aware of several of the serious defic1enc1es
in the 8008 instruction set. In particular, the 8008 allows no
true interrupt service, since it is normally impossible to fully
save the processor state at the time of the interrupt and restore
it after the interrupt has been answered. There is also no normal

'access to the program counter or the PC stack. These particular
deficiencies are now corrected in some degree with external
hardware. In addition, construction of the stack system, as well
as other peripherals, implied use of input ports not availiable on
the Mark-So Accordingly, an input-port buss system was developed
that made input ports 1-7 availiable on the peripheral breadboard.
The presented hardware modifications and anditions thus consist of
additional input port capabili ty, a PUSH/PO? stack designed for'
interrupt service (including flag latch), an0 pro6 ram counter
access.

Th~ Input Port Systen
Since it was desired to place input ports 1-7 on the external

breadboard, one approach that se6rrled rea.sonable was to place the
appropriate data on port 1 input of the ~"Iark-8. 'llhis appeared to
reduce external complicaticEs, since port timin~ was still
accomplished within the :.:!ark-8 itself.



Input data from ports 1-7 is accepted on port 1 of the I':!ark-8
after nodification of the select circuitry assocjated with Ie?,
the port-select 744~ on the input hoa.rd. This Elodification
consists of tho a,jdition of seven Gertilaniu:"'1 dio,",.es (which form
a seven-input neGative-lo~ic OF ~ate) hetween t~e 1-7 outputs of
the 7442 aurj pin 6 of IC6, the 7402 controlling the 8263 input
multiplexers.

The input-port structm--es are configured from six sets of
::"-946 quad JTL nan(j-;~ates each, with r;ate outputs in parallel
(alternatel:;, 12-7403'5 coulc. he substituteri, with eight pull-up
resistors on th'3 CO::t'lOn 'buss). r1lhi S ~esults in a lcw-imn6dence
inverter3-data huss to the computer, where ei, ·ht inverters
(tHe; :;10re 946' s) correct the data in tc tr...e port 1-7 channel.

en the perlpheral board it is nece~sary to develop signals
si~i18r to those to and frcw our (now i1orlified) 7442 on the input
board. Th:J.s requires all high-address lines (bits 9-15) for
development of Den (I/O enable), INPUT, as well as the port
select signals •. Six of the 7~42 output lines are inverted
(complements of one 74~4) and used to enable the appropriate input
ports (one non-inverted line is used for the POP instruction in
the stack, yet to come).

The Hardware PUSH/POP Stack
rrbe Push/Pop staCk is deslgne~ to store the complete status of

the CPU prior to execution or an interrupt routine. this includes
all registers and flags. Although a software systen could be used
to identify ana-Btore the flags, in this implementation an INPUT 7
instruction causes the flags to be latched externally during what
is effectively an OUTPUT-type co~and (PUSH). These flags are then
brought into the accumulator (by another PUSH) and stored on the
stack on top of the registers. When status is to be recovered,
flag values are easily POPed from the stack ann userl as an address
into a data table in the last sixteen words of a particular page.
The apprcpriate data is then loaden into rep;ister A which is
added to itself to set the flags to thei~ ori3inal valu.es. The
registers are then recoverer] t'rom the ~tack the accu~ulator to
~estore the o:~'':'~inaL CPU status.

The concept for the PUSH/POP stack is taken directly from ~1
article by Tom Pitman writing in ~ctro:11<::. pes~g~ for lJovemher 22,
lq74 (p. ~02), although the loSic lS re-designea ~or perhaps
!1ore-availiable 1:;'.3. Two 7489:-~A~~' s are used as a 16-1evel
stack with a 74193 as level-counter. ~wo 946's (and another diode)
provi~e appropriate tining signals, while a single 7475 latches
the ~lags from the data buss. TiC1in;~ sir-:;nals T3 anJ 1"4 are
.:*equiredb:r the stack imple'·1entatlnn and are obtained vIa rihbon
cable fro~ Ie17 pin 3 an~ Iell pin 10, respectively, on the CPU
boa:~d.~he necessary input CO:emn.ands (INS a.nd rIOT IN?) a.re al1"'e 3.dy
aV.':liliabla f'ro::l the lnput~;ircuitry. Four '1ata-h"!.lss lines are
re:!uired for tr~e f'1B.,~~ 19.tch, hov.~ever.

The orii:iuul s tack level neod not ae set to a;}~{ particular
'.ral'je, "3inc~ tho 74l~)3 ts a '::od.-13 COili'1ter 9-'1r1 \'li11 traV8{ISe tne
s tack as ~:. C .ire ular 1is t. _:e nee I the o~:'..-:;lnal 18 V'·~ l- .....ral'.le is
~naa.nin.::-;less l.L"'lless it is ·':;(;~il~~d to detect ::t stack overf10'w"". ~~n

the :..J'senc'3 0:: SlJC;~l ~ar ..-1~·~Llre;odii'ic~ttton:3, ,:):." ,,~ourse, it is the
1lC~spon3ibiltt~; 01' the j~O·"~3.:::r1ep ilot to exeet3d t~e stack capaelt:r.
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Pro,ppam ~inte.!: Ac(~.es~ . .._ ..
certaln~pes ofpro(-,;rams, 1.n partlcula-i.") 'j1RAC~ S:IS te~.,s, re ~Ulre

nore than just valid interrupt-handling capabilities; the:r als 0 ~na:T

require access to the last value of the pro~ram co~~ter before
the interrupt. >ly irnplementaticn is to use a special }tETURl1
code to activate a delayed interrupt. As the last instruction of
an inte rrupting s y8 te~n, can trol pas se s back to the original
program; the delayed interrupt alloTIs one co~plete instruction to
be executed before the interl"\uptin[; ;Jl"o(jram is agaJ_!1 entered.
The interruptinG program can include octal display of the state
of the CPU, or test to detel'mine jf display is necessary.
Typically, an ASCII SPACE might return processing to the original
program until the interrupting program determines that :iisplay
is again desirable.

Of course, access to a l4-bit address implies that two input
ports must be used to regain the data. This paper thus embodies
the following input port assignments: 4:PCH; 5:PCLj 6:PUSH; 7:POP.

Back to the Stack
----Tne Stack could alternately have been arranged to store
register data without channeling it through the accumulator, by
using 3xx (x ~ 7) NO-OP instructions. This method would preclude
the use of the 3xx NO-OP in a timing loop, although an output
instruction could be used instead. But, although register PUSH
operations would be quite convenient, POP would still need to
come in through the accumulator, and a new software system would
be necessary to detect and store the flags in a register, so this
method is not as attractive as it first appea~S.

The POP instruction does not ·iestroy stack data, ~o rt10aated
POP's may be used to gain access to the stored previous state of
the CPU. Of course, 16 POP's are necessary to rotate the stack
to its original position. The stack may also be used for
temporary storage (for, say, EXCHANGE H,L -type instructions)
if care is taken not to overflow the stack and thus destroy
stored state-recovery data.

TERRY SAYS mE I~CLUDED ARTICLE PLUS HIS OSCILLOSCOPE SYSTEM YET TO COME
REPRESENT WELL OVER 2 MONTHS OF SPARE TIME WORK. HE SAYS SARDO IS FAST
AT DELIVERING 1702A A~D 5314 PROMS AND THEY ARE JUST A LITTLE SLOW (SPEC
AT 1.7 MICROSEC) BUT SHOULD WORK OK. MINI MICRO MART IS VERY VERY SLOW
AND THEIR BOARD DESIGNER IS JUST PLAIN INCOMPETENT. HE'LL SUPPLY MORE ON
THIS LATTER. HE LIKE PARTICIPANT'S ADVICE ON WHETHER THE COMPUTER
HOBBYIST AND DIGITAL GROUP NEWSLETTERS ARE WORTHWHILE. HE GETS 20
MAGAZINES PER MONTH NOW BUT WILL SUBSCRIBE IF PARTICIPANTS RECOMMEND
THEM HIGHLY ENOUGH.

B1LL FtLLER.I 2377 DALWORTH 157. GRAND PRARI E.I TX 75050 AND L. G. WALKER
ARE TRYING TO GET A GROUP GOING IN THE NORTH TEXAS AREA AROUND JUNE 30.
CONTACT THEM IF YOUR ARE INTERESTED.


